
Abstract
Over ninety percent of the students taking the Spanish university admissions

test (PAU) in recent years have passed on their first try. However, many public
university degree programmes require high grades of their applicants. This
requirement was reinforced in 2010 with the approval of the new PAU, which
introduced a set of voluntary tests, thus contributing to a substantial rise in the
grades needed for admission in many programmes, especially those with the best
career prospects. Secondary school grade averages are still quite important in final
PAU grades, and there is widespread belief that many private schools tend to inflate
their grades to improve their students’ chances. Using microdata on the average
secondary school grades and PAU scores of 22,455 students who passed the PAU in
Andalusia in June 2010, this study tests the hypothesis of private school grade
inflation, which questions the fairness of the Spanish admissions system. Using
nonparametric tests, and distinguishing by gender and school type, analyses were
run to determine if the difference between school grades and PAU grades is
significantly higher in private schools than in public schools. The results, which
are sensitive to the methodology used, show that in both private and public schools
grades are inflated in comparison to PAU grades, but the results contradict the
hypothesis that private schools practice more grade inflation than public schools.
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Resumen
En los últimos años más del 90% de los estudiantes que realizan la Prueba de

Acceso a la Universidad (PAU) en España consiguen superarla en la convocatoria
ordinaria. Sin embargo, acceder a muchas titulaciones en las universidades
públicas requiere obtener calificaciones elevadas. Esta exigencia se ha visto
reforzada tras la entrada en vigor en 2010 de la nueva PAU, al introducir una fase
específica de exámenes voluntarios, que ha contribuido a elevar
considerablemente las calificaciones para acceder a muchas titulaciones, sobre
todo a las de mejores expectativas profesionales. La nota media de Bachillerato
sigue teniendo bastante importancia en la calificación final de la PAU, y existe una
creencia popular bastante extendida de que en muchos centros privados se tiende
a inflar las calificaciones con la intención de aumentar las posibilidades de elección
de sus estudiantes. A partir de los microdatos referidos a la calificación media de
Bachillerato y a los exámenes de 22.455 estudiantes que superaron la PAU en
Andalucía en junio de 2010 el objetivo de esta investigación es contrastar dicha
hipótesis, que cuestiona la equidad del sistema de acceso en España. Mediante test
no paramétricos se analiza, distinguiendo por género y modalidad de Bachillerato,
si la diferencia entre la calificación de Bachillerato y la de los exámenes de la PAU
es significativamente mayor en los centros privados que en los públicos. Los
resultados, que son sensibles a la metodología utilizada, muestran que tanto en
los centros privados como en los públicos las calificaciones de Bachillerato están
infladas respecto a las obtenidas en selectividad, pero contradicen la hipótesis de
que en los centros privados se inflan más las calificaciones que en los públicos.  

Palabras clave: Prueba de Acceso a la Universidad (PAU), centros privados,
inflado de calificaciones.

Introduction

The performance of the students in private Secondary Education Schools
is usually better than the performance of public centers’ students. This can
be partially explained by their socioeconomic origin and especially by their
parents’ higher education level, which is a key factor of academic success
(Sirin, 2005). This reality is independent from the fact that private schools
might be giving their students deliberately raised grades. If it were shown
that private schools award their students grades that overrate their
competence level, especially in the subjects that facilitate access to the most
demanded degrees, the Equal Opportunity Principle would be infringed.
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In such situation, and given the importance that the Secondary School
Grade Point Average (GPA) has in the university admission final grade,
students from private schools, whose families have higher incomes on
average, would be receiving certain advantage when it comes to choose
university studies.
From the three Secondary School specialties established by the Ley

Orgánica de Educación de 2006 (Education Organic Law, 2006; LOE): Arts,
Humanities and Social Sciences, and Sciences and Technology, the latest is
the one which allows access to the most demanded degrees in Spain. Thus,
a harder competition in the Sciences and Technology branch is reflected
in the high cutting grades in several of the degrees they give access to, as
for example, Health Sciences (Ministerio de Educación Cultura y Deporte,
2012, pp. 17-18). For this reason, private and public schools that are trying
to make their students obtain the best results in the PAU focus on this
branch of Secondary School. The increase in the cutting grade of the
degrees with more limited access is not only observed in the first year of
the new PAU implementation, as a logical consequence of the scale change
(from 10 to 14 points), but also in the following courses. Thus, for
example, this evolution can be observed in the longitudinal data of the
cutting grades by degrees and universities in Andalusia from 2010 to 2013
(Junta de Andalucía, 2014).
The weight of the Secondary School grade for the admission in

university and in general, the access to public university in Spain, are
subjects that have been addressed in certain detail and historic perspective
by Muñoz (1995); Muñoz and Murillo (1997); Martínez and Guardiola
(2001); Herrera Soler and García Laborda (2005); García Laborda (2012),
and Ruiz de Gauna, Dávila, Etxeberria, and Sarasua (2013). The most
internationally extended method to determine the admission to university
studies needs to take into account both the grade in the last years of
Secondary School and the grade of the standardized final exams (Atkinson
and Geiser, 2009). In this sense, Muñoz-Repiso and Murillo (1999), and
Muñoz-Repiso and Arrimadas (1997), after analyzing the University Access
Tests in different European countries highlight that virtually in all of them
the exam prevails as the most fair and adequate selection method. In this
sense, extensive evidence exists about the relation between the results in
the access tests and the performance in grades and postgrades (Kuncel,
Herzlett and Ones, 2001; Sackett, Kuncel, Arneson, Cooper and Waters,
2009).
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Secondary Schools can only decide about their exams’ rating levels,
therefore, in order to determine the possible overrating of the students’
competence level in Secondary School, the results of the standardized final
exams are usually used as reference, as they are uniformly applied to all
the students of every centre, and they can be compared with the results of
the Secondary School exams (Wikström and Wikström, 2005). Thus, the
grades inflation would be caused by the teachers softening the rating rules,
or assigning higher grades to a similar performance, or similar grades for
a worse result (De Witte, Geys and Solondz, 2014). Nonetheless, the
difference observed between the grades obtained in Secondary School and
in the standardized exams, as the PAU ‘s, can also be explained by factors as
information level, counseling, and training provided to the students facing
the PAU, and by the characteristics of the teaching and measurement
processes in the Secondary School which could vary from one centre to
another. Additionally, several studies have shown that women have a worse
academic performance than men in stressful situations (Jackson and
Rushton, 2006), and is undeniable that the PAU represents a scenario of
high tension and responsibility for many students.
The relation between the academic record of the students and the

University Access Tests has been verified (González-Vallinas, Álvarez,
Peiró and San Fabián, 2010), as it also has the fact that the average
performance during Secondary School acts as a predictor of
academic performance during university. In this sense, García, Alvarado
and Jiménez (2000) agree with Goberna, López and Pastor (1987) in stating
that the selectivity grade has less prognostic value than the average
performance during Secondary School. In any event, improving selectivity
tests and finding the appropriate procedures to select the students who
with bigger success could face their university studies has been the aim of
the works, among others, from Cuxart, Martí and Ferrer (1997) and from
Goberna et ál. (1987). The latest, by means of a multiple regression model,
identified the Secondary School subjects which better predict performance
in the different faculties, finding that the predictors and their weighting
vary depending on the degree, and therefore suggesting the use of specific
scales for the access to each degree.
Precisely, one of the main novelties in the selectivity system

implemented in Spain since 2010 has been the introduction of new tests
aiming that the students improve their access grade, therefore favoring the
selection of those with a higher success probability in certain university
studies. This new PAU (Real Decreto 1892/2008 and subsequent corrections
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and modifications) attempts to adapt to the reality of a new era,
conforming the traditional selectivity exams to the needs of the European
Higher Education Area, the new degrees system, and the provisions of the
LOE. The new regulation establishes the creation of a Tests Organizing
Commission with territorial competences in education, which will be in
charge of establishing the specific process for the access to grade university
studies in each Autonomous Community, in compliance with the basic
selection rules established for the whole State. In Andalusia this process
was expressed for the year 2010 in the Agreement of April, 8th, 2010, from
the Dirección General de Universidades, Comisión del Distrito Único
Universitario de Andalucía. The new PAU aims to contribute to the
improvement of the academic performance and to facilitate the access to
the results of the tests to the Organizing Comission, the Education
Administration and to each centre (Rodríguez-Muniz, Torres and Álvarez-
Martino, 2012).
Since 2010 the PAU consists of two phases, one obligatory –general– and

one voluntary –specific. In the general phase, students have four exams
–five if the Autonomous Community has a co-official language– on the
following subjects: i) Spanish Language and Literature; ii) History of
Philosophy (optional); iii) Foreign Language (to choose among English,
French, Italian or Portuguese); and iv) Mode subject elected by the student.
The rating of this phase is the simple arithmetic mean of the four exams,
where it is necessary to obtain a minimum average grade of four points
over ten.
The specific phase consist of a series of exams (a minimum of four)

about the Mode subjects chosen by the student which have to be related
with the knowledge range of the degree they are trying to access. The
weighting of each of these exams in the final access grade depends on the
degree and even on the university they are trying to access. Even if a
student has chosen to take exams on the four subjects, only the ratings
with a higher score will be considered, once the related weights of the
chosen degree and university have been taken into account. There are
subjects with a maximum weight (0.2) while others have half that weight
(0.1), so those who obtain the higher grade (10) in two subjects of the
specific phase whose weighting is 0.2 could obtain the higher score in this
phase, four points. Thus, with this new system, the PAU ‘s final grade could
reach 14 points: a maximum of 10 in the general phase and the Secondary
School grade and a maximum of 4 in the specific phase.
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In summary, passing the PAU requires a grade equal or higher than 5 as
a result of the addition of 60% of the Secondary School average grade and
40% of the grade in the general phase, provided that a 4 over 10 is at least
obtained in the general phase. Once this minimum score is exceeded, the
PAU final grade, or Awarding Grade, is the result of adding the score of the
specific phase to this score, that is, it is obtained through the following
expression:

NA = (EAB * 0,6 +  NFG * 0, 4) + a*M1+b*M2 (1)

Where

NA= Nota de Adjudicación (Awarding Grade).
EAB= Expediente Académico Bachillerato (Secondary School Academic

Record).
NFG= Nota de la fase General (General Phase Grade).
a, b = weighting parameters of the specific phase subjects.
M1, M2 = ratings of the two passed subjects of the specific phase that

provide a better access grade taking the weightings into account.

It is important to note that with this scoring system a student aiming
to access a degree with a high access rating needs to know and be able to
choose the Mode subjects with the higher weighting for that degree, during
their Secondary School years. And, thereafter, when registering in the PAU
they must also strategically select the Mode subjects needed to take the
exams, both in the general and the specific phase, as any chosen subject
of the general phase has always a weighting of 0.1 in the access final grade,
while that same subject can weight double (0.2) in the specific phase,
depending on the chosen degree.
With the current access system, the Secondary School grade maintains

a considerable weight in the PAU Awarding Grade, although lower than the
weight it had when the specific phase did not exist. Nonetheless, with
the Organic Law 8/2013, from 9th December, for the Improvement of the
Educational Quality (LOMCE), and the expected disappearance of
the current selectivity model in 2018, a new scenario opens up in which
universities would be able to launch new methods of selection and
admission of students, and where the role of Secondary School ratings
could become essential for the access to university studies. In this sense,
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the article 30 of this Law, in its point 1, provides that: “Universities could
determine the admission to official grade university studies of students
that have obtained the Secondary School Degree or equivalent, by the
Secondary School final grade criteria exclusively” (p. 97.886). According
to the LOMCE, to obtain the Secondary School Degree it is necessary to pass
the new Secondary School Final Evaluation Test and reach a final Secondary
School grade equal or higher than 5 points over 10, after weighting with a
60% the average of the numeric ratings obtained in each of the subjects
taken during Secondary School and with a 40% the grade obtained in the
final Secondary School evaluation.
Given the importance of the Secondary School average grade for the

access to university studies, this research has the aim of verifying if, with
the current Access System, the hypothesis stating that private schools
overvalue their students Secondary School ratings, is true. This analysis is
relevant because after the implementation of the new Access System, no
research has been done in this sense in Spain or in Andalusia in particular.
Specifically, the aim of this research is to verify with the data of the
Autonomous Community of Andalusia, if among the students of the private
schools, the performance fall in the PAU in relation with the average
Secondary School performance, is higher than among students of public
schools.
The data and the methodology used are described following this

introduction, to analyze the differences between the Secondary School
ratings and those obtained in the PAU exams in public and private centers.
Next, the results obtained are provided and, lastly, the main conclusions
are presented.

Methodology and Data

This research is conducted with anonymized microdata from the
Consejería de Educación de la Junta de Andalucía (Department of
Education of the Andalusian Government) from the students which passed
the PAU in public universities of Andalusia in June, 2010. After connecting
the provided microdata in three files, and eliminating the registers with
missing, a database of 22,455 students has been created with Stata.12,
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representing more than 99 per cent of the students which passed the PAU
in the said call.
The grades in every subject of the general and specific phases of each

student are available, as well as their Secondary School average grade and
the type of school: public or private. Nonetheless, it is not possible to know
if the centre is state-assisted, as these are recorded in the database as
private, and the specific centre where the student coursed their studies can
not be identified, nor can be identified the qualifying court, therefore, it is
not possible to perform a multilevel analysis or apply a data-envelopment
analysis. The gender of the student and the Secondary School branch taken
by them are known, which allows for the break down of the analysis by
groups, according to these characteristics.
In order to analyze the performance difference in Secondary School and

in the PAU, the average grade in Secondary School is used as a measure of
the first, and the average grade of the exams taken in selectivity is used as
a measure of performance in such tests. Usually, the Secondary School
grades of the students, whether from public or private centers, are higher
in average than the grades obtained in the PAU exams. For the purpose of
this paper, the absolute difference between the grade in Secondary School
and the PAU exams’ average can be used as a measure of the possible
overvaluation of the Secondary School grade in relation to the grade in the
access tests, as the relative difference between both in relation with
the grade in the PAU can also be used. Therefore, for example, with an
average grade of 9 in public schools and of 10 in private centers, and their
correspondent average grades in the PAU exams of 8 and 9 respectively, the
absolute difference between the grades of the Secondary School and
the PAU is of 1 point for both kinds of centers. Nonetheless, in relative
terms the Secondary School grade would be inflated in relation to the PAU’s
grade by an 11.1% in private centers versus a 12.5% in public schools. Both
measures -absolute and relative- could lead to different conclusions and
are only provided as examples in the first Table of Results (Table I).
Not all the students which passed the PAU took part in the specific phase.

It has to be taken into account the fact that the analyzed data is from the
first year of life of the new access system, therefore the information and
orientation levels of centers and families could have had a considerable
influence in the students’ decision of taking part or not in such phase. The
percentage of students which did not take part in the specific phase, in
relation to the total which passed the PAU, is shown in Chart I. There were
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fewer students taking this phase in public schools than in private schools.
In every modality of Secondary School, the number of women that did not
take part in the specific phase was always lower than the men’s number.
In this sense, it can be emphasized that very few students of the Sciences
and Technology branch refused taking the specific phase. This data show
that public centers’ students are less active in the PAU than private schools’
ones, which could be related to their personal motivations and to the level
of counseling received, but it could also be due to factors as the
performance level, as it is expected that lower level students would tend
to simplify their PAU experience and to focus their efforts toward the basic
subjects.

CHART I. Percentage of students which passed the PAU and did not take the specific phase, by
centre type, gender and Secondary School model. Andalusia, June, 2010

Source: Department of Education of the Andalusian Government. Own research.

Due to the previous causes, students which did not take the specific
phase (1,014) are excluded as a mean to homogenize the analyzed
population as probably their aspirations in relation to the PAU were lower
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By centre type and gender
Men         Women   Total

By centre type, gender and Secondary School model
Men         Women   Total

2.18 1.52 1.79

6.86
4.51 5.47

6.17

12.68

2.41
0.59

6.97
8.54

3.01
2.132.46

9.63

5.61
6.90

1.441.011.21

4.63
2.383.55

Private Public

Private Public Private Public Private Public

Arts Humanities and Sciences and
Social Sciences Technology
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than that of those who took part in both phases. The weighting of the
specific phase grades are excluded, as these are not a consequence of a
higher performance during the exams.
In order to verify if the absolute difference in the grades (Secondary

School - PAU exams average) among the students of public and private
schools is statistically significant, both parametric and non parametric tests
could be used for the comparison of the averages (t test of Student). After
verifying, through the Skewness/Kurtosis test for normality, that the
requirements to use the first ones -normality of the frequencies distribution
of each group and similar variability- are not achieved, a free distribution
or non parametric test has been applied. Specifically, for the case of two
samples or independent populations, as it is the case in this research 
–public and private centers’ students–, Kruskal-Wallis U test, also called
Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test, is the most
powerful option. The hypothesis (HO) stating that there are no differences
in grades overvaluation between public and private centers is contrasted.
Verifying the grades’ overvaluation level in public and private centers

as a result of the absolute grades difference, implies obtaining results which
overweight the possible grades inflation in private schools, as their students
have better grades on average than public centers’ students (Calero
and Escardíbul, 2007). With the aim of getting beyond this limitation, and
according to Gaviria Soto (2005) and Pavía and Vila (2010), a simple linear
regression model is used, where the dependent variable is the grades mean
of the PAU exams and the independent variable is the average grade of the
Secondary School record. Once the regression is done with the public
centers’ data, from the estimated coefficients, a prediction is made
regarding the grades the private schools students should obtain in the PAU
exams, according to their grades in the Secondary School. With this
procedure, which implies considering that the Secondary School grade
affects the PAU grade similarly in public and private schools, and that the
Secondary School average grade is a good predictor of the average grade
in the access test (González-Vallinas, et ál., 2010), if it is established that
the actual grades obtained by the private schools students are frequently
lower than those predicted in the linear regression model, there would be
evidence of a higher grades overvaluation in private centers. To determine
if the difference among these grades -the estimated and the actual- is
statistically relevant, it is necessary to use the Wilcoxon signed-rank test,
which is the most appropriate method to compare two dependent or



related samples, as it allows taking into account not only the change in
direction between the actual grade and the predicted one, but also its
magnitude. The samples are dependent because the individuals considered
by the interest variable (average grade in PAU exams) are the same (private
centers’ students), but in two different situations (actual grade and
predicted grade as if the student came from a public centre). With this test,
the null hypothesis (Ho) establishes that there is no difference between
predicted grades and actual grades, and the hypothesis stating that there
are no differences in grade overvaluation between public and private
centers’ students, is contrasted.

Results

Once verified that participation in the specific phase was higher among
private centers’ students than among public centers’ students, the results
of the students who did both the general and the specific phases (21,441)
are shown below, with the aim of homogenize data.

Average grade in Secondary School and in the pau exams

The average grade of the Secondary School record, the average grade of
the PAU exams and the absolute and relative differences among them by
type of centre, are shown in Table I. The average grade of the students’
total in the PAU is 6.280 points over 10, that is, 1.222 points below their
Secondary School average grade, which means that the grade of the records
exceeds the average of the PAU exams in 19.46 per cent. These aggregated
results are quite close to those of other researches performed before the
new PAU came into effect, as for example those of Muñoz and Murillo
(1997). The absolute difference among the said grades is slightly higher
in private centers (1.250) than in public centers (1.212), thus, taking in
consideration this result exclusively, the hypothesis stating that in private
schools there is a higher grade overvalue than in public schools, could have
sense. Although the difference is not large, some hundredths could be
decisive to access some of the degrees of the public universities.
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Nonetheless, the relative difference between both grades in relation to the
one obtained in the PAU, reflects a larger distance between them in public
centers (19.47 %) than in private centers (19.43 %).

TABLE I. Secundary School grades and average grade of PAU exams by type of centre. Andalusia,
June 2010

CENTRES

PRIVATE PUBLIC TOTAL

Average Des. tip. Average Des. típ. Average Des. tip.

Secondary S. Rec. 7.683 1.187 7.436 1.126 7.502 1.148

TOTAL
PAU exams 6.433 1.278 6.224 1.221 6.280 1.240

Difference* 1.250 1.212 1.222

Difference (%)** 19.43 19.47 19.46

No. Observ. 5,741 15,700 21,441

(*) Difference between the average score in academic record and average grade in PAU exams.
(**) Percentage difference referred to increase of the Secondary academic grade in relation to the average grade in PAU exams.
Source: Department of Education of the Andalusian Government. Own research.

Results by gender (Chart II) show that both men and women obtain a
lower average grade in the PAU exams than in Secondary School. This
difference is larger among women than men, despite the fact that women
obtain a higher grade in the Secondary School than men. This larger
performance fall in women’s PAU in relation to men’s, can not be directly
attributed to conformity or lower expectations of women in relation to
men regarding their score in the PAU as, as Chart I shows, more women take
part in the specific phase than men, regardless of the type of Secondary
studies coursed. For both genders it is also observed that private schools
students lower more their grades in absolute terms.
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CHART II.  Secondary School grades and average grade of PAU exams by gender and type of
centre. Andalusia, June, 2010

Source: Department of Education of the Andalusian Government. Own research.

However, the presence of women is not uniform in public and private
schools, nor is uniform by types of Secondary studies, thus, the differences
in gender shown in Chart II could be a consequence of, for example, the
weight of women been larger than men’s in the Secondary School where
the difference is larger between the PAU average grade and the Secondary
School grade.
The results by type of Secondary studies are shown in Chart III, where

it is observed that the difference between the score in the academic record
and the average grade in the PAU exams is more reduced in Art, and larger
in Sciences and Technology. Again it is observed in every type of Secondary
studies that women’s grades fall more in the PAU than men’s in average,
both in public and private centers. Men in private centers in Humanities
and Social Sciences and in Science and Technology register larger falls in
grades than men in public schools, while in Arts the contrary happens.
Nonetheless, women in private schools of all types of Secondary studies
show smaller falls in their PAU grades than women in public centers.

Secondary S. Rec. (a)           PAU Exams Average (b)            Difference (a-b)

7.785

6.468

1.317

7.490

6.197
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7.564

6.393

1.172

7.357
6.264

1.093

Private Centers Public Centers Private Centers Public Centers

Women Men
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CHART III.  Difference between Secundary School grade and average grade in the PAU exams by
type of centre, gender and type Secondary studies. Andalusia, June, 2010

Source: Consejería de Educación de la Junta de Andalucía. Own research.

To verify if these differences are statistically significant, in Table II the
results of the non parametric test of the Wilcoxon ranks-sum are shown.
In the fifth and sixth columns the sum of the observed and expected ranks
is shown, respectively. For the total of private centers’ students the sum of
the observed ranks is higher than the expected ones and, as a consequence,
in public centers the contrary occurs. As this difference between centers is
statistically significant, it can be stated that the differences between the
Secondary School grade and the average of all the PAU exams have a
different median in private and public centers. In addition to this, the
probability of this difference being higher in private centers than in public
centers is of 0.512. Consequently, the results for the students’ total confirm
a possible larger inflation in Secondary School grades than in the PAU grades
and also a larger one in private than in public centers.
For the group of women the observed differences between private and

public centers are not statistically significant, nonetheless, there are
statistically significant differences among the female secondary students of
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Art. In this sense, it can be stated that the probability of the difference in
grades (between Secondary School and the PAU) being lower in private
centers than in public centers is of 0.451.

TABLE II.  Non parametric test of the Wilcoxon ranks-sum for the difference between the
Secondary School grade and the average grade in the PAU. Andalusia, June 2010

(1) Diference between the average score in the Secondary School academic record and average grade in all the PAU exams.
***, **, * significant differences at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively.
Source: Department of Education of the Andalusian Government. Own research

Ranks sum
TYPE OF No. DIFFERENCE VALUE PROB> PROB
CENTER OBSERV. (1) Observed Expected Z |Z| PRIV>PUB.

value value

Students Private 5,741 1.250 62.620.737,0 61.549.261,0
2.670 0.0076 0.512***

Total Public 15,700 1.212 1,672e+08 1,683e+08

Women Total
Private 3,095 1.317 19.575.493,0 19.317.443,0

1.484 0.1377 0.509
Public 9,387 1.293 58.330.910,0 58.588.961,0

Arts
Private 166 0.915 64.740,5 70.301,0

-1.970 0.0488 0.451**
Public 680 1.249 293.540,5 287.980,0

Women
Human. & Private 1,466 1.130 4.826.561,0 4.847.329,0

-0.322 0.7474 0.497
Soc. Sci Public 5,146 1.136 17.036.017,0 17.015.249,0

Sciences Private 1,463 1.550 3.665.389,0 3.675.787,5
-0.223 0.8238 0.498

& Tech. Public 3,561 1.558 8.957.411,0 8.947.012,5

Men Total
Private 2,646 1.172 12.234.695,0 11.854.080,0

3.408 0.0007 0.523***
Public 6,313 1.092 27.901.625,0 28.282.240,0

Arts
Private 76 0.649 10.916,0 12.084,0

-1.677 0.0936 0.436*
Public 241 0.886 39.487,0 38.319,0

Men
Human. & Private 869 0.944 1.437.132,5 1.388.227,5

2.109 0.0350 0.524**
Soc. Sci Public 2,325 0.886 3.665.282,5 3.714.187,5

Sciences Private 1,701 1.311 4.752.349,5 4.634.374,5
2.193 0.0283 0.519**

& Tech. Public 3,747 1.249 10.090.727,0 10.208.702



Differences between centers are statistically significant for the men’s
total, where the probability of the grades fall being larger in private than
in public centers is of 0.523. Similar results are observed among men who
coursed Secondary studies of Humanities and Social Sciences and Sciences
and Technologies. Nonetheless, in Arts, regardless of gender, the larger
grade difference between public and private centers is statistically
significant, with a confidence level of only 90 per cent for men in this case.

Obtained average grade compared to the predicted grade

Faced with the limitation of using the absolute variation of grades as a
measure of their difference, as it was anticipated in the Methodology
section, the coefficients of the linear regression of the access tests grades
of the public centers’ students are now estimated from their corresponding
average grades in Secondary School. Later the average grade obtained in
the PAU by each private centre student is compared with its corresponding
predicted grade from their Secondary School average grade, although using
the linear regression coefficients of the public centers.
As it can be observed in Table III, where the results of the linear

regression for public centers are shown, for the population total almost 50
per cent of the PAU ‘s grades variability is explained by the average grade in
Secondary School (R2=0.4905). R2 is higher in the women sub-sample
than in men’s and, regardless of gender, it is higher in Science and
Technology than in Humanities and Social Sciences, and Arts.
Using the linear regression coefficients of the public centers (Table III)

and the Secondary School grade of the private centers’ students, the grade
that each student should have in the PAU has been estimated as if they had
studied in a public centre. Next, both groups’ grades are compared: the
actual grades in the PAU by private schools’ students and the predicted
grades as if those had studied in public centers. The results of the test
applied for the comparison, the Wilcoxon signed-rank sum, are shown in
Table IV. According to this test, if the estimated ranks sum is not significantly
different from the positive ranks sum (or from the negative ranks sum) the
null hypothesis stating that there are not grades’ overvalue differences
between students of public and private centers could not be rejected. This
is what is shown in Table IV for the men total, and specifically for those who
coursed the Humanities and Social Sciences, and Science and Technology
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Secondary studies. Consequently, it can be accepted that there are not
statistically significant differences in grades’ overvalue between public and
private centers among men.

TABLE III. Linear regression of the PAU's grade from the Secondary School grade of public centers'
students, by gender and type of Secondary studies. Andalusia, June, 2010

***, **, * significant coefficients at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. Residuals are normal and estimators are solid.
Source: Department of Education of the Andalusian Government. Own research.

Nonetheless, if the sum of positive ranks is significantly higher than the
sum of negative ranks, there would be evidence that in public centers there
is a larger grades’ overvalue than in private schools, and vice versa. In Table
IV it is observed that in every case with statistically significant differences,
the sum of positive ranks is higher than the sum of negatives’. Thus,
for the population total, for the case of women of any type of Secondary
studies and men studying Arts, it can be stated that there is a larger grades
overvalue in public than in private centers.
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COEFFICIENTS
R2 F Prob > F

No.
Observ.

Constant
Secondary

School Grade

Population Total 0.5775*** 0.7593*** 0.4905 15,110.36 0.0000 15,700

WOMEN TOTAL 0.4766 *** 0.7637*** 0.5019 9,456.53 0.0000 9,387

Arts 1.0089*** 0.7129*** 0.4775 619.65 0.0000 680

WOMEN Humanities-Soc.Sci 0.5091*** 0.7729*** 0.4913 4,968.17 0.0000 5,146

Sciences-Technology -0.3530*** 0.8469*** 0.5460 4,280.41 0.0000 3,561

MEN TOTAL 0.6488 *** 0.7633*** 0.4840 5,920.58 0.0000 6,313

Arts 1.1625*** 0.7069*** 0.3746 143.18 0.0000 241

MEN Humanities-Soc.Sci 1.1668*** 0.7122*** 0.4224 1,698.66 0.0000 2,325

Sciences-Technology -0.0191 0.8373*** 0.5389 4,376.55 0.0000 3,747



TABLE IV. Results of the Wilcoxon signed-rank sum test for the difference between the average
grade obtained in the PAU by private schools' students and the predicted grade in the
linear regression model. Andalusia, June, 2010

***, **, * significant coefficients at 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. 
Source: Department of Education of the Andalusian Government. Own research.

The actual grades obtained in the PAU by women in private schools have
been higher than the estimates from their Secondary School grades with
the regression coefficients of the public centers, which indicate that
women’s grades in public schools in any type of Secondary studies are
more overvalued than grades in private schools.

Conclusions

In this work the Secondary School grade of the students which passed the
PAU in Andalusia has been compared with their average grade in the
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RANK SUM VALUE PROB >
OF Z |Z|Expected Positives Negatives

POPULATION TOTAL 8,240,988.0 8,643,070.5 7,838,905.5 3.202 0.0014***

WOMEN TOTAL 2,395,484.5 2,587,920.0 2,203,049.0 3.871 0.0001***

Arts 6,930.0 8,808.5 5,051.5 3.029 0.0025***

WOMEN Humanities-Soc.Sci 537,628.0 580,200.5 495,055.5 2.626 0.0086***

Sciences-Technology 535,430.5 588,618.5 482,242.5  3.291 0.0010***

MEN TOTAL 1,750,963.0 1,729,075.5 1,772,850.5   -0.557 0.5776   

Arts 1,462,5.0 2,044.5 880.5 3.013 0.0026***

MEN Humanities-Soc.Sci 189,007.0 181,675.5 196,338.5 -0.991 0.3219

Sciences-Technology 723,753.0 713,929.0 733,577.0 -0.485 0.6278



University Access Tests, using the difference between them as an indicator
of the Secondary School grades’ overvalue level in public and private
centers. Students which did not take the specific phase of the PAU are
excluded as a mean to homogenize the analyzed population as, probably
their aspirations in relation to the PAU were lower than that of those who
took part in both phases. The level of participation in the specific test was
very important, although with differences by type of centre and gender, as
private schools’ students and women, took relatively more part than public
schools’ students and men, respectively.
Results show that both in public and private centers, Secondary School

grades are substantially higher than those obtained in the PAU. The
difference between them is higher if we look at the students’ gender
rather than the type of centre. Thus, women register larger falls in their
grades than men, both in public and private centers. One reason for this
could be that they face the PAU with more anxiety than men (Jurajda and
Munich, 2011; Rodrigues and Pelisoli, 2008), which negatively affects their
academic performance.
Regarding the absolute grades fall in the PAU in relation to the grades in

Secondary School, it has been verified that, for the students’ total, the
Secondary School grades’ overvalue level is slightly higher in
private centers (1.250) than in public schools (1.212). The difference
between centers is statistically significant for the students’ total, and
specifically among men which coursed Humanities and Social Sciences,
and Science and Technology, but not among women. On the contrary, in
the Arts branch, overvalue is higher in public centers than in private
schools, both among men and women, and the difference between centers
is statistically significant.
Taking into account that the absolute difference between the Secondary

School grade and the average grade of the PAU exams overestimates the
grades’ overvalue in private centers, the average grade in the PAU of each of
the private schools’ students has been compared with their predicted grade
from their Secondary School grade, using the linear regression coefficients
estimated for public centers. With this procedure only the results related
to the Arts branch are confirmed, which show that the Secondary School
grades are more overvalued in public centers than in private ones.
Although in no case is it confirmed that the grades’ overvalue is statistically
higher in private centers than in public ones. On the contrary, in the
women’s case, and in all Secondary School branches, overvalue is higher
in public centers than in private schools.
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Ultimately, no empirical evidence has been found of a higher grades’
overvalue in private centers than in public schools. The fall in the PAU grades
in relation to the Secondary School grades could be explained by factors
as the counseling and training level of the students facing the PAU, or their
response to stressful situations. The analysis of these factors could
undoubtedly constitute future lines of research, although to this day they
could not be performed with the available data. The results of this work
confirm the importance of the evaluation and control actions of the PAU’s
Organizing Commissions in each Autonomous Community. In the case of
considerable deviations between the PAU’s and the Secondary School
grades, or in the participation level in the specific phase, it would be
required to establish mechanisms for the control of the methods and
evaluation criteria of the centers as well as their counseling systems.
Although there are not initial reasons to believe that the results in
Andalusia are substantially different from those of any other region of
Spain, it would be advisable to perform similar researches with the data
of other Spanish regions and in more recent courses, most notably as in
the future the Secondary School grade could be even more important
for the access to the most demanded university degrees.
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